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The Parish Office is open on
a Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday
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9.30AM TO 12.30PM

Your local Police and Community
Support Officer will no longer be
available at the Parish Council Office
To contact Sussex Police for
non-emergencies dial 101
or e-mail:
101@sussex.pnn.police.uk
or report online
Yapton & Ford Local History Group
Monday April 4th
Bognor Regis Allied Landing Ground
An Illustrated talk by Sylvia Endacott
Monday May 2nd
No meeting
Bank Holiday Monday
Yapton and Ford Local History Group
meet on the first Monday of the month
in the Club Room at Yapton and
Ford Village Hall at 7.30pm
All are welcome
Non-members Admission £2.50
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ALLOTMENTS
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y the time
you read this
you will have
received or shortly be
receiving your Council
Tax bill for 2016/17
from Arun District
Council. The bill will
reveal just exactly how
much your Council
Tax will have gone
up from this coming April. For the average
Band D property in Yapton the increase for
the year is £58.98 or £1.13 per week. Most
of this will be as a direct consequence of the
reduction in support by the Government in
running local services.
In Yapton’s case, the Parish Council has
increased its share of your Council Tax by
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10% to meet local parish services which
are described elsewhere in this edition of
the Yapton News. The weekly impact of
the 10% increase is just £0.06 per Band D
property, a small price to pay to allow the
Parish to continue providing the services
which are valued by local residents. For the
forthcoming financial year Arun District
Council is withdrawing the final tranche
of the grant support it formerly paid over
to parish and town councils in support
of Council Tax Benefits. The reduction in
support amounts to £1,607 and accounts
for over 4% of the increase to restore the
income to the parish budget.

Andrew Gardiner

Editor. clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk

VACANCY FOR A PARISH COUNCILLOR
Following the resignation of Martin Dean, the Parish Council has a vacancy for a Parish Councillor.
The Parish Council is looking for suitably qualified and talented local people to fill this vacancy
without the need for holding a costly local election. The Parish Council would like to fill the
vacancy as quickly as possible and can co-opt a new member without the need for going through
a lengthy bureaucratic process.
Traditionally the Parish Council is non-political, so we can just concentrate on village issues. Our
remit, as you can see from the list of services, concentrates on the King George V playing field,
the village hall and allotments.With the acceptance by referendum of the neighbourhood plan we
now have more say on planning applications. We also liaise with our neighbourhood police team.
Let’s be honest, you’re not going to change the world by becoming a parish councillor. However
you could help in our little piece of it. Your parish council normally meets just 6 evenings a year,
and rarely for more than a couple of hours.
Do you have skills and knowledge that could help our community? Or just an interest in village
life. lf so you may be just the type of person we need. Please contact the Chairman (Stephen
Haymes) or the Clerk Andrew Gardiner on 01243 859141 or by e-mail; Clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk
if you need more information on the appointment process. Please see notice later in this magazine
for details of the closing date for applications.
Cover picture: Hyacinthoides Nutans in bos (Bluebells) by Lubbe & Sons (Bulbs) Ltd
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teYou
…

Write
Dear Sir,
I refer to the letter printed in the last edition
of Yapton News, regarding my proposal
for the Chairman of the Parish Council to
receive a Chain of Office in order that on
official occasions the Chairman would be able
to represent Yapton in its fullest splendour. I
want to record that I have not yet had the
opportunity to explain the intention behind
my recommendation and why I felt it was
important for the Council to have such a
statement of opulence at this time of austerity.
The intention was for me to fund a chain that
represented the new Yapton logo which has
been sent out for the local children of the
parish to design in the form of a competition
and also I felt that as an ex serving soldier
who served in Northern Ireland and the
Balkans that it would be very fitting for me
to donate a chain that held the names of all
the fallen heroes that came from Yapton and
gave their lives so that we could have a free
and fair country.

I have been involved with numerous local
projects and improvements , too many to list
here, but particularly the creation of the Parish
Offices for Yapton and Ford on the first floor
of the Village Hall, bringing redundant spaces
back into use, and generating much needed
additional income. So there you have it, I’ve
not been resting on my laurels doing nothing
for the village of Yapton. Now the comments
regarding my attendance is unfounded, again
I believe that I’ve missed three meetings in
four years which was due to personal and my
work commitments and this hardly sounds
like someone who never turns up to parish
meetings and there are also all the other
events that I turn up to for the parish.
When it was decided that the parish would
co-opt six parishioners to the council last
year, a discussion took place regarding where
I lived and it was decided that I would no
longer represent the village of Yapton, but I
would now represent the interests of Hoe
Lane Flansham who wish to remain part of
the parish of Yapton, and which is even closer
to where I live in Elmer Sands than Yapton.

And with regard to the cost of this chain
being £800 there has never been a mention
of cost for this item in any meeting, so I do
not understand where the author has got that
from and it is truly puzzling as it was left that
the Clerk of the Council would look into cost
and we are due to consider this at a future
meeting, As far as my research has gone into
this these chains they cost nowhere near this
price which is irrelevant now as the whole
thing will cost Yapton nothing.

In closing I am very disappointed and upset
that a small minded person could be allowed
to mount such a nasty and personal attack
towards me without having the full facts and
has the audacity to claim that this smacks
of puffery which has also now ruined the
surprise of having the new Chain of Office
donated to the village. I believe, perhaps, that
there is still a place for pomp and ceremony
in today’s society and perhaps I’m guilty of
caring for Yapton and wanting to preserve
this little patch of England, as when I was a
serving soldier and the chips were down in
some far flung corner of this world, I always
fondly remembered the disco at the hall with
a Coca Cola and having a good time with my
friends from this village.

However the contents of the letter was nasty
and unfounded, and the author should hold
their head in shame, and to make a broad
statement saying they represent the views

Here is a message to the author, if you
really do have a problem with me donating
a lasting emblem to allow the chairman and
future chairmanship to carry that history of

This offer still remains.
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of the people of Yapton I find very hard to
take, as I am the last parish council member
actually to stand in a contested election.

old and new forward, instead of trolling me
in a cowardly manner, and not putting your
name to your non factual letter, why not
either come to a council meeting or contact
me personally and we can have an adult and
informed conversation regarding my intent.
Or go to the people of Yapton with your tall
stories and I expect you will be very soon
found out for promoting uninformed and
non-factual information to this wonderful
village.
Yours
Cllr Dan Goddard

Dear Editor,
It was with wry amusement that I read
the anonymous protest letter about local
councillors considering the expenditure
of resident’s money (£800.00) on a chain
of office for, and I quote: “the puffery and
self-importance” of local councillors. (Your
January 2016 issue of Yapton News.) £800
could be used to start a clear up of some of
the appalling mess in the village. (Just take a
walk along the Bilsham Road to the village
centre! !)
But it’s worse than your correspondent
suggests.
A few years ago, I was a member of a focus
group asked to comment on what were the
most pressing concerns of local residents in
Arun District Council. The event was well
organised, and participants were grateful to
council officers who gave up their time to
organise the events. Ten areas of particular
concern were generally identified. But when
the elected councillors were asked to do
the same thing seven out of ten of the local
residents concerns didn’t even figure in their
list. And at the top of their ten were concerns
about regalia, councillor benefits etc.
At all levels power corrupts through
“the puffery and self-importance” your
correspondent identifies. Just take a look
at the disgraceful January “honours” list: all
those political cronies and chums; and so few
genuine contributors to the nation’s health

and wellbeing. And now I would have to pay
£150.00 to attend the Royal Anniversary
Party. Except I won’t: this letter will probably
disqualify me. But plenty of material for my
next novel!
I did once have the privilege of knowing a
local councillor beyond reproach on these
issues, but that was in another part of the
country. He walked the bounds of the
parish, listened to local concerns which he
raised at council meetings, and energetically
canvassed at every election. When he died a
local street was named after him. But then
he was a Quaker (which I’m not) and knew
the difference between humble and humility.
He also knew that democracy only works if
elected representatives are democrats.
Yours faithfully,
Lawrence Williams
A Yapton Resident

Dear Editor,
I would be grateful if you would kindly pass on
my son’s and my congratulations and thanks to
whoever made the little area near the railway
crossing in Maypole Lane so very attractive.
Where there was wilderness there is now a
lovely pond which attracts a variety of birds,
enclosed by a fine wooden fence, and a large
expanse of green meadow in which families of
rabbits tumble and play. It is such a pleasure to
stop and reflect on the transformation when
we walk our dogs down that way.
Also, we would be very willing helpers if there
were any other hitherto uncared for places in
Yapton that would similarly benefit from such
improvement.
Yours sincerely,
Tricia Wales
Resident
of Yapton
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The Parish Council
Budget and its
Services 2016
by Andrew Gardiner, Clerk to Yapton Parish Council

Who we are . . .

What we do . . .

The Parish Council is made up of 10
members who are elected normally for 4
years.The last election was held in May 2015
and the next election is due in 2019. The
initial election was uncontested and four
councillors were returned unopposed. The
Parish Council then set about the process of
co-opting the remaining six members of the
Council. A special meeting was held on the
23rd June 2015 at which 6 new members
were co-opted to the Council.

The Parish Council normally meets bimonthly in the Village Hall. The meetings
are open to the public and all residents
are welcome to attend. The dates of the
meetings and the agenda are posted up on
the Parish Council notice board and on our
new website.The notice board is situated to
the right of the entrance to the playing field/
village hall car park directly opposite the
Co-op Store. The website can be located at
www.yaptonpc.gov.uk.
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The main services which Yapton Parish
Council provides are as follows…
Allotments
The Council manages a very successful and
popular allotment site situated off Cinders Lane
comprising 50 “five-rod” plots. The plots are let
out for a modest annual rental.
Street Lighting
The Council owns and maintains a number of
street lights in the village. These are located in
side roads off the main highway.
King George V Playing Field
The Council owns and manages the playing field
in Yapton which includes the car parking facilities
for the Village Hall and nearby shops. The field
is dedicated as the King George V Playing Field
and as such it is protected “in perpetuity”. Good
seating facilities are provided at strategic view
points throughout the field including two picnic
tables. The field is regularly let to voluntary
organisations for their fund-raising activities such
as fetes and Coles Funfair visits for one week
in October each year. The visit by the funfair
culminates in a grand firework display on the
Saturday evening.
Children and Young Person’s Activities
Adjoining the playing field there is the very
popular children’s play area which was opened
in August 2002 and is known as the Queen’s
Golden Jubilee Children’s Play Area. The facilities

include a range of the very latest play and climbing
equipment for toddlers and young children
together with picnic tables and seats for parents.
Nearby to the children’s play area on the playing
field is an enclosed floodlit Multi-use Games
Area (MUGA) or “kickabout area” designed for
12 - 18 year olds. This features a hard-surfaced
basketball / five-a-side football pitch for local
youngsters. Behind the MUGA, the Council has
provided a full-scale skate park which is popular
with youngsters of all ages. A youth shelter and
practice skateboard ramp and permanent goal
posts complete the range of recreational facilities
provided on the playing field.
Keep-Fit Equipment
Bus Shelters
The Council owns and maintains the 4 bus
shelters in the village all sited along Bilsham Road.
Yapton & Ford Village Hall
The Council is a major stakeholder in the village
hall which is sited on the playing field. The Parish
Council leases the site to the Yapton & Ford
Village Hall Management Committee, a charitable
trust which manages the day-to-day operation
and letting of the building. The Parish Council
has assumed responsibility for the external
maintenance of the building and three of its
members serve on the Village Hall Management
Committee. In the year 2000, the Council funded
the cost of the Clock Tower on the village hall to
commemorate the new Millennium.
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Planning Issues
The Council’s Planning Committee, which
usually meets on the same day as the Parish
Council, takes an active interest in all planning
applications in the village and where appropriate
observations or an objection will be sent to
the District Council. If a planning application is
received which is of significance to the village
then a special meeting of the Planning Committee
will be held to consider it. Notice of all planning
applications received for the parish are posted
up on the Parish Council’s notice board (sited
opposite the Co-op Store) and the Council’s
website. Full details of each application can be
obtained from Arun District Council, either in
person or via their website.
Grants to Voluntary Organisations
The Council gives grants to local voluntary
organisations to help with their on-going costs.
The Council considers applications for grant-aid
once a year at its July meeting. Applications can
be made to the Clerk of the Council.
Parish Council Magazine
The Council publishes a bi-monthly magazine
“Yapton News” after each Parish Council
meeting. This is made widely available and is
distributed free of charge to every household
in the village. This, together with the website,
gives details about the Council’s activities and is
intended to keep the community informed and
up-to date on all aspects of its work. The Editor
is always pleased to hear from residents if they
wish to make a contribution to the magazine
which they feel will be of interest to villagers.
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Parish Council Website
As part of its commitment to keep residents of
the village fully informed of all the activities of
the Parish Council, the Council provides its own
website [www.yaptonpc.gov.uk]. In late 2015
the Council updated its website facilities and the
arrangements for hosting its website and e-mail
facilities. The Council is always happy to receive
items from local organisations and individuals for
publication on its website.
A “Quality” Council – now the Local Council
Award Scheme
Yapton Parish Council was the first Parish Council
in the Arun District area and one of the first 100
in the country to be awarded “Quality Status”.
This prestigious achievement recognised that
the Council was run efficiently and effectively. It
enabled the Council to work much more closely
and, in many cases, in partnership with other
principal Authorities.
The Quality Status award has now been
superseded by the Local Council Award Scheme
which is designed to continue to recognise that
the provision of local services are carried out
efficiently and effectively. The Council will not be
pursuing this award for the time being.
Please Help...
In order to maintain the Parish to a high standard,
the Council relies on the assistance of members
of the community, whether it is in reporting antisocial behaviour, a litter problem or damage to
the play or gym equipment the Council would
like to know. If you observe anything which is
the Council’s responsibility, that you feel requires
attention, then please do let us know.

Precept and Budget for 2016/2017
In order to pay for the aforementioned services
the Council raises funds (local precept) from the
Council Tax. At the January 2016 meeting of the
Parish Council, the Council considered a report
prepared by the Clerk and Responsible Financial
Officer setting out the revised estimates for
the current financial year and the estimates
of expenditure and income for 2016/2017.
The forecast total expenditure for 2016/17 is
estimated as £52,500, and the expected income
from services and Council Tax Benefit Grant
was £5,190 giving a net expenditure to be met
from Council Tax and Reserves of £47,310. This
allowed for a reduction in the income received
from Arun District Council in relation to the
Council Tax Benefit Grant which had been
included under Other Income in the budget and
amounted to a reduction in grant of £1,607 to be
received in 2016/17.
The budget has been prepared on the basis of
providing a similar level of services and activities
as in previous years. The budget showed that
even if the Council accepted a modest increase
of 5% in its Council Tax, which in turn determines
the amount of the precept, the Council would
be running its budget at a deficit. The Clerk
pointed out that the drawdown from reserves
would be £11,614 to assist in funding the revised
expenditure of £48,186 in 2015/16, and £6,530 to
support the budget if a 5% increase for 2016/17
was applied. The estimated balance remaining in
the General Reserve after meeting the projected

drawdown in 2015/16 and 2016/17 would only
be £3,080.
The Council agreed that funding of the Council’s
net expenditure of £47,310 was needed next
year to maintain its local services. The Council
noted that the funding arrangements which now
applied to the Council’s budget, meant that the
net expenditure was financed from two elements:
the Precept (Council Tax) and Council reserves.
The Council agreed, after much deliberation, to
raise its share of the Council Tax by 10%, and
to support the budget by taking £4,581 from
its General Reserves, resulting in the amount
to be met by the actual precept of £42,729.
The Council tax calculated from the proposed
precept for 2016/17 produces an average Band
D council tax of £33.33. (Calculated from
precept of £42,729 ÷ 1282 (the Council’s new
tax base – which is calculated from the number
of taxable properties in the parish). This 10%
annual increase represents a very modest
increase of £3.03 per year or £0.06 per year on
last year’s figure.
To conclude, the Parish Council’s share of the
Council Tax is added to the Council Tax required
for running the West Sussex County Council,
the Sussex Police and Crime Commissioner and
Arun District Council. In total the Council Tax
requirement for a Band D equivalent property in
2016/17 will be £1,556.45, an increase of 3.93%
on 2015/16 or £1.13 per week. Yapton Parish
Council’s share of the increase at £0.06 per
week is considered to be very modest indeed.

COMPETITION TO DESIGN A
LOGO FOR THE NEW WEBSITE
One of the early requests from the new website designer was for the Parish Council Logo to
be uploaded onto the home page of the new website. However, the Parish Council does not
currently have a logo of its own and the Parish Council has agreed that this is a good time
to produce a new logo to use on its website and other documents. The Parish Council has
agreed to run a competition, which will be judged by a panel of local councillors, to design a
new logo for the Parish Council reflecting the Parish of Yapton. The new logo would be used
on all future Parish Council literature and documents and on the new council website.
The competition is open to all young people living in the parish of Yapton, and the Council
is awarding a prize of £50 for the winner of the competition. Entries to be submitted
to the Clerk of the Council (preferably by e-mail to info@yaptonpc.gov.uk) by the
31st May 2016.
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Enjoy lunch
with 25% off
OCKENDEN MANOR HOTEL & SPA

THE SPREAD EAGLE HOTEL & SPA

BAILIFFSCOURT HOTEL & SPA
Climping Street, Climping
West Sussex, BN17 5RW
Tel: 01903 723511

Ockenden Lane, Cuckfield
West Sussex, RH17 5LD
Tel: 01444 416111

South Street, Midhurst
West Sussex, GU29 9NH
Tel: 01730 816911

(Available Monday - Sunday)

(Available Monday - Saturday)

(Available Monday - Sunday)

w w w. h s h o t e l s . c o .uk
This voucher entitles you to a 25% discount off food t ak en in t he main hot el rest aurant and is valid from 1 J anuary expiring on 30 April 2016.
Maximum eight people per table, one voucher per table. Excludes key dates, subject to availability and cannot be used in conjunction with any other
offer. Includes VAT at 20%.

Please quote this offer when m aking a reservation / Yapton News

The Second World War, from the
Point of View of a Young Girl

Growing Up in Littlehampton
by Mrs Pamela Ann Taylor, nee Richardson

Mrs Taylor, aged 12, Broomhurst Farm – 1940

It is a fact that you remember where you
were at stunning moments in your life. I
heard Chamberlain’s declaration of war at
Great Aunt Annie’s and was at the small
World War One memorial when the air
raid siren went for the first time. It was
a false alarm but we didn’t know that and
back home we went.
There had been some preparations going on
beforehand, even at home, and we noticed
things happening during the few months after
the declaration. Going back a little earlier,
maybe 1937-8, My mother must have been well
informed on the European climate. We had all
heard of Hitler from the news on the radio and
photos in the paper, but to be honest, I think
to a lot of people he was better known for the
beautiful wide roads he had built in Germany;
did no-one notice they ended at the borders
to other countries? Did no-one wonder why?

Maybe they did, I don’t know. I knew nothing of
the persecution of the Jews, what child would
unless affected? And yet, looking back, my
Mother must have heard or read something.
Three things at school, pre-war, are lodged in my
mind. One was a girl coming to school wearing
a red ribbon round one arm, because she had
been inoculated and we had to be careful not to
jog her arm. Her father was an army regular and
he and the family were off to Egypt soon. I really
envied that red ribbon. It was different, no-one
else had one, but no amount of pleading got me
a red ribbon! The second incident was a violent
thunderstorm, with the classroom lights dimming
at times – was it about 1936-7? History is not
my good point, but I was in the top class of the
infants’ school and I can see the class room now,
the blinding flashes of lightning and the thunder
and Miss Lewry, the headmistress, telling us that
China and Japan were at war. To me war became
11

symbolised by flashes and loud thundery noises
– not far wrong!
The third thing was the arrival in class of a dark
haired little girl who didn’t speak much English.
We got by, as kids do, but she didn’t stay very
long and was due to go to America. I remember
her name and her surname, and I know now that
it was Jewish. Was she there one term, or two
terms? I can’t remember, but the classroom in my
mind suggests it was the top class of the infants’
school, which would have been 1936-7 time.
Telling my mother about the child (she obviously
wasn’t there long enough to be whipped into one
of our parties!), she was insistent that I should be
kind to her and that probably she had no parents
here with her – reason enough to be kind.
Was the evacuation of Jewish children published
in newspapers at that time? I don’t know. I
remember telling my mother one day that the
girl was leaving and going to America. Why does
that memory stay with me? Perhaps the novelty
of another language? Going to America where
Shirley Temple reigned supreme? I can see the
dark hair and straight round bob and fringe even
now and I wonder how she and her family faired.
I cant remember when identity cards and ration
books were issued and I still remember my ID
number, EMGG 25/3. My gas mask was in a
cardboard box and my mother made us each a
material case with a long strap to wear it over one
shoulder. They had to be carried EVERYWHERE
and at ALL TIMES. We regularly had gas mask
practice at school. Some children didn’t like it
and there were tears; adults had problems too. I
can’t imagine the trauma they must have caused
asthmatics. At some point another layer was
added to the bottom of the mask, a bright green
shiny piece. What for? Search me, probably for
another type of gas. The overall memory is of a
warm rubbery smell, and that the straps over the
top of the head could catch single hairs as you
took the mask off – and they hurt! Apart from
that it was just another thing I had to remember
to take or fetch. In the end there were no gas
attacks as it turned out.
By this time the new school had been built and
I had moved to the junior part which was a
culture shock. The old infants school had been
‘girls only’. In the ‘Big School’ (Margaret Baker
– Dawn – was Head Girl!) the top class were
14 years old – they seemed quite elderly to an
12

8 year old! Now it was boys and girls together
in the junior school and for the first time the
teacher was a man – and the head teacher was
a man too.
I liked the teacher. He encouraged books and
reading, questioned you about what you had
read and didn’t have a loud voice. Not so the
Headmaster. We now had an assembly hall and
gathered for assembly each morning, where the
Headmaster accompanied hymns on a violin.
That was a big change, and so was the volume of
his voice! Probably he was only trying to reach
the back row in the assembly hall, but I wasn’t
used to loud voices and disliked it intensely.
On moving across to the Senior School it was
back to girls only and to a lot of teachers I was
familiar with, plus some new ones: a geography
mistress, two cookery mistresses and cookery
rooms. Some of the old teachers acquired new
status: needlework mistress and art mistress,
a gym and games mistress, a science mistress
– you name it we had them. The school itself
was wonderful, cloakrooms with wire cages for
our shoes, a proper drinking water fountain and,
best of all, indoor toilets. The assembly hall had
a large stage, and you took it in turns to read the
lesson at assembly.
The cookery rooms were a let down; because
of rationing, there was hardly any cooking, but
plenty of laundry lessons and washing up and
scrubbing the tables and the floors and cleaning
the windows (how unlucky can you get?). I
do remember the school being opened on
Saturday and the WVS coming and a lot of the
mums there, bottling fruit and then, later in the
war, they canned them. Such technology! The
Art room faced north of course and I loved
this room, being reasonably good at art. The
needlework room was ok and we had about four
sewing machines, electric, hand and treadle – not
bad for a wartime set-up. It just wasn’t my scene.
The geography room was quite interesting, and
the science lab too, with its bunsen burners and
benches to work on. There was a rest room if
you were unwell, but that was usually occupied
by the school nurse for head inspections. The
gym was fantastic. It had so much equipment:
ropes to scale up to the ceiling, wall bars and
window bars, floor mats and forms and Indian
clubs – I was in my element. The huge playground
was marked out for netball and rounders. At the

Littlehampton, East Street School – 1949.

bottom of the playgrounds (junior and senior)
were above-ground brick air-raid shelters, which
required crossing the large playground area to
reach them – not a wise choice, as often the
siren went while there was a dog-fight going on.
You certainly learnt to move yourself!

(Permission will need to be obtained from the family
of Mrs Taylor if anyone wishes to use all or part of
the article elsewhere or in conjunction with another
project – please contact The Editor)

To be continued . . . . .

Keep your money safe
Each month, Sussex Police see many incidents of scammers
targeting Sussex residents in an attempt to defraud them.
Operation Signature is our answer to preventing and
supporting vulnerable victims of fraud or scams.
Sussex Police produce a newsletter which covers information on the latest incidents across
Sussex to help prevent others becoming a victim. It is also where we will share success stories,
such as the conviction of a group of prolific scammers last month.
By their very nature, scams are constantly evolving and taking on new forms. But be assured
that, by following our tips shown in our newsletter and encouraging family, friends and
colleagues to do so too, you will reduce the risk of becoming a victim.
Detective Chief Inspector Tracy Edwards, Operation Signature, Sussex Police
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West Sussex Mobile Library

Coming soon to a stop near you!

If you have difficulty getting to your nearest library, why not let the library come to you?
West Sussex has two mobile library vehicles which deliver a library service on wheels
to towns and villages across West Sussex. All West Sussex residents are invited to
come along and explore what their mobile library van has to offer.
The vehicle can be easily accessed, and has a lift to help you get on if you would struggle with the steps, The mobile
library is a just like a normal library and users will be able to enjoy a wide range of adult and children’s books, audio titles,
large print and a selection of DVDs. Mobile’s also offer a request service, so if they don’t have the book you are looking
for it can be ordered and you can collect it at your next visit.
It is easy to join, simply take along something with your name and address on and we can sign you up and let you take
items straight away, all the family can join and have their own library card.
The mobile library is very well used by those all around the county already and we would love for more people to use the
service. Here is why some of our regular users find the mobile library service so useful:

“it’s so handy for me because it’s just around the corner from my home”
”it’s not very practical for me to visit the town centre library because I can’t leave my husband for long and I can’t carry all the books with my shopping”
Your local mobile stops around Chichester, Bognor and Worthing and will often stop in the centre of villages and by
village greens for easy access. To find out if the mobile library stops in your village or near where you live, check our
website at www.westsussex.gov.uk or contact your local library who can give you more information, here are some
contact details for libraries in the area, who will be able to tell you where and when the mobile library is stopping near you
and answer any questions you may have:
Bognor Regis Library: 01243 382470
Worthing Library:

01903 704809

Chichester Library:

01243 777351

Littlehampton Library: 01903 716450

VAAC – Supporting Voluntary and Community
Groups Across Arun and Chichester
Are you a charity or community group/organisation working in Arun or Chichester
districts? Would you like information, support and advice on everything from setting
up your organisation to policies and procedures; from fundraising to recruiting and
managing volunteers? Then you need VAAC!
Voluntary Action Arun & Chichester (VAAC) promotes and supports voluntary and
community groups across the two districts. Based in Bognor Regis with a network extending across Arun
and Chichester, we help the sector to develop by supporting existing groups as they grow and by providing
information and training to new groups.
We can offer advice and support on areas such as:
❍ Setting up a charity/community group

❍ Recruiting and managing volunteers

❍ Policies and Procedures

❍ Networking

❍ Fundraising		

❍ And much more!

❍ Publicity
We also have a weekly e-bulletin to keep you up-to-date with all the news, a monthly Funding Focus
newsletter detailing all the latest fundraising opportunities, an exciting training calendar as well as regular
Networking events across the two districts, and a Fundraisers and Volunteer Co-ordinators Network that
meet regularly with training and opportunities to share ideas and best practice.
All of our services are free to charitable/community groups and organisations, so if you would like to become
a member and discover all of the benefits that are available, please get in touch. To find out more, visit us at
www.vaac.org.uk, contact admin@vaac.org.uk or phone us on 01243 840305
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Hints and Tips

Growing With Pleasure:
Some Options For Food Production At Home
Part of the pleasure of growing food plants is that
the cultivator has the choice of how to proceed
from start to finish, from seed to harvest.
To dig or not to dig the plot; minimal cultivations
to disrupt weed establishment or to physically
single or double dig with ridge, or to compromise,
as many do, with a rotary cultivator which
disturbs the top 15 or 20 cm, which is where
life in the soil exists. Add whether or not to use
bag fertiliser to supply nutrients or solely use
home-made vegetable compost, and how to limit
the impact of pest and diseases: chemicals from
an ever decreasing arsenal or one of the various
‘natural’ means from soft soap to moth traps for
top fruits.
Raised beds, made simply from planks of timber,
may appeal to some; they are easier to manage
than the open garden in that the excellent
drainage and depth ease the strain of physical
effort. Troughs standing a metre above the
ground are excellent for aiding the less able, a
substantial investment if purchased, and requiring
attention to detail to get the best from them.The
addition of one of the various cold frame designs

or a glasshouse extends the range of crop plants
that may be tried.
But what crops to grow?
The choice belongs to the gardener, but a
number of suggestions are made below for
vegetables not freely available in shops or are not
especially cheap.
Purple or white sprouting broccoli was once a
late winter to mid spring crop, now late summer
to autumn bearing selections are available for the
devotee. The last broccoli to crop from sowing
occupies the ground for nearly a year, but the
plants are very productive; do not forget that
pigeons like the crop as much as the household
for which it is being grown!
Swiss chard is particularly easy to grow, and has
developed a following in the last ten years for
its sweet taste, (which can be slightly modified
with a leaf of sorrel). It is a poor candidate for
commercial growing as it wilts quickly after
picking; bad news for greengrocers, but under
domestic conditions, short term storage is simply
achieved by keeping the leaves in jug of water. It
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Let us show you how

hilary.peyman@lighthousewealth.co.uk
The value of your investments can go down as well as up, so you could get
back less than you invested. The value of your income from your investment can go down as well as up.
The Mellor Practice is a trading style of Lighthouse Wealth Limited, an appointed representative of Lighthouse
Advisory Services Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

- 24 hour service
- Free bereavement advice
- Pre-paid funeral plans

FELPHAM
103 - 105 Felpham Way, PO22 8QB

01243 587067
www.funeralcare.co.uk
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is also an interesting item to look at: the foliage
can be red, yellow, orange, purple or green; it is
just about hardy enough to survive most winters
and restart growth in the spring, until such point
as the new season’s sowing becomes available
for picking. Slugs eat the youngest, most rapidly
growing leaves, but not to the point of severe
destruction; foliage is left somewhat ragged as
it matures.
Broad beans are truly worthy of cultivation;
you may sow the hardier sorts in autumn, or
spring sow from February onwards to May,
for the most part with a different selection of
varieties. You may opt for tall or short growers,
to choose between green, white or red seeded
beans and to eat not just the mature beans but
also the growing tips and immature whole pods.
However, beware of black fly infestations, these
aphids occur in their thousands; rust fungal
disease frequently develops from mid-summer,

something which is largely avoided with autumn
sown crops as picking has come to an end by the
time it becomes established.
The productivity of courgettes justifies their
culture in the private garden. They need not
be cylindrical, green and smooth; they can be
yellow or white or ridged, or oval or round. It
is a crop which cannot be neglected by failure to
harvest; a brief holiday will result in courgettes
‘exploding’ to marrow size; still edible but with
a near total loss of flavour. The biggest problems
are one or other of several viruses and powdery
mildew fungus, which inevitably appears towards
the end of summer.
All the above have one thing in common in the
kitchen; they need only ten minutes of cooking
before serving.
David Donovan

Village Computer Club
One of the most annoying things about computers
is that strange things happen unexpectedly.

your memory is full should be ignored and the
website closed.

Thankfully if you follow some basic security
steps most problems can easily be prevented or
resolved by a bit of care and research.

Your bank will not contact you and ask for
account details.

The first thing though is to make sure your
computer is not ‘hacked’ this is particularly
relevant in view of recent reports of user details
being copied.
Do not open an email attachment unless you
know the sender.
Unless you have requested assistance, never
respond to anyone who offers you help, even
if they know your name address or any other
details about you. They want to trick you into
trusting them by telling you how much they
know about you. If they give you a number to
call them, don’t. This is how they try to fool you
into trusting them.
Never agree to download a programme that has
been offered to you by a caller, the chances are
it will cost you a lot of money to remove it from
your computer.

There isn’t a fortune sitting in a foreign bank
waiting for you to claim it.
If however you do have a problem then
remember our Club’s mantra “Google is your
best friend”. It doesn’t have to be Google most
search engines can help you to resolve issues.
Type in your question problem etc. and hit the
search button, the chances are that someone
else has had a similar problem and can help you.
Check out at least six of the results of your
search to see if they can resolve your problem.
If you need assistance you can always contact me
by email on Chairman-wvcc@mail.com.
Peter Smith
Chairman
The Computer Club

Messages that flash on your screen while you are
on a website saying your system isn’t working or
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Local Transport
Providers in Yapton
Arun Co-Ordinated Community Transport
About the Charity
Arun Co-Ordinated Community Transport was
started in February 1996 and managed from the
Old Dairy in Littlehampton as a project under
Arun Council for Voluntary Service. Due to the
growth of the service it became independent
in April 2000 and is a charity and a registered
company in its own right.
Today, the service is managed from an industrial
unit based on the Rudford Industrial Estate in
Ford and has grown out of all recognition. The
organisation currently transports around 3,500
clients a month to doctors, dentists, hospitals, day
Centre’s, private appointments and local shops.
Shopping Minibuses
This service offers shopping trips to Sainsbury
Rustington on 4 days week from Mondays
to Thursdays, Morrison Littlehampton on a
Mondays and Wednesdays and Tesco’s Bognor
Regis on Thursdays for those unable to manage
shopping trips on their own or use public
transport. The minibus is driven by one of our
own volunteers along with an escort to assist
clients for just £3.50 per person; the clients are
collected from their own home and taken to a
local supermarket, returning them home again
once all clients have finished shopping will be
taken into their homes. All of the shopping buses
are wheelchair an accessible vehicles and we can
take up to 2 wheelchairs on each vehicle.
Dial-A-Ride
This service gives full independence to the
disabled person and will take them to wherever
they wish to go such as medical or private
appointments, hospital visiting, day centres or
other day trips. There are three fully converted
Dial-A-Ride vehicles within our fleet and all are
capable of carrying a wheelchair complete with
its occupant and up to two or three passengers.
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Social Car Scheme
This scheme offers support to those unable to
use public transport through disability or frailty
by offering a Volunteer Car Service to take
clients to dentists, doctors or hospitals, either
for appointments or visiting and other related
social or medical appointments. We will also
travel to any part of the country depending on
availability, other trips and appointments can
also be arranged, either locally or further away
from home, at whatever time you wish to travel,
according to the resources available. The service
is entirely manned by volunteers and we are
fully dependent upon the generosity of their
time in order to carry out this service for our
community. The cost of these trips is dependent
on the distance travelled
Local Club Bus Trips
To help prevent social isolation the charity
now runs weekly minibus trips to local visitor
attractions such as Gun Wharf Quays, The
Brighton Wheel and trips up the Chichester
Canal. Other day trips include visits to tea rooms,
garden centres, heritage centres, museums and
even include fantastic Curry nights.
Minibuses
All minibuses in our fleet are available for hire
by groups, charitable organisations, schools or
individuals on either a daily rate or a half day
rate dependent on length of journey and time
required. All vehicles are wheelchair accessible
and can seat 14, 15 or 16 passengers depending
on the vehicle hired. In the event you require a
driver, we can often supply one for an additional
hourly rate using one of our volunteer drivers.
Peter Austin Project Manager
Arun Co-Ordinated Community Transport
Contact by Telephone: 01903 723584 or
Email: enquiries@arun-cct.org

Sammy Community
Transport Limited
Sammy Community Transport Limited is a
registered charity (charity number 1089953)
operating in the Bognor Regis and Chichester
areas offering accessible transport to disabled
and elderly people.
It all began in 1973 when Mr. Samual Jay left a
sum of money when he died to purchase a
minibus that could transport members of the
local community who, through medical or
geographical locations, were unable to access
local transport. This is why we are known as
Sammy in recognition of our original benefactor.
Today our charity has 30 volunteer drivers, 7
minibuses, 3 wheelchair accessible cars and in
addition we run a voluntary car service where
drivers transport people to and from medical
appointments in their own vehicles. Last year
Sammy vehicles made over 30,000 passenger
journeys with volunteers giving over 12,000
hours of their free time. This equates to an
estimated £200.000 in financial terms given back
into the community by all of our volunteers.
In 2012 Sammy absorbed the management and
day to day running of the services provided by
the now dissolved Chichester Community
Transport. This service having served its
local community for 10 years, in its final year

transported 6800 passengers using its Dial-ARide service, which we now operate in both of
our areas.
The services we offer are charged at a very
competitive rate. Funding is largely from voluntary
contributions, grants, donations and community
fund money and we are extremely grateful for
the ongoing support given to us by local clubs
and associations in our local community.
You may already be a user of our services but we
are keen that you should look at our news and
activity pages on our website which will give you
a full picture of the type of service we offer to
the local community.
You may also be in a position to join our
amazing band of voluntary staff who continue to
make Sammy Community Transport such an
important and lasting part of Bognor Regis and
Chichester life.
Contact by Telephone 01243 827821 or
Email office@sammytransport.org.uk
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Around the
Village
Yapton & Ford History
Group
Report by Allen Misselbrook
The Yapton & Ford Local
History Group started their
New Year monthly meetings
with a visit from Bill Gage of the West Sussex
Records Office. He gave an illustrated talk on
‘West Sussex on Film’ and started with an account
of the early pioneers of this new and exciting
medium. He started with the career of George
Albert Smith (pictured below) who produced a
total of 31 short one minute films shot around
the Brighton, Hove and Shoreham areas. Some of
his best known titles were
‘The Miller and the Sweep’,
‘Brighton Race Course’
and ‘The Flour Bag Fight’.
He often cast his wife,
Laura Bayley, in the starring
roles. One of Smith’s most
famous films where his
wife had the leading role
was ‘Mary Jane’s Mishap’,
filmed in 1903.
Other early pioneers
were James Williamson
who shot many sequences around Brighton and
William Dickson who filmed the launching of
Worthing Lifeboat in 1898.
Shoreham was the base for another father
daughter combination. Joan Morgan appeared in
many of her father Sidney’s, productions in the
1920’s, filmed in their studio constructed of glass
on Shoreham Beach. Joan went on to be one of
the early stars of the Silver Screen.
Bill had brought several examples of early films
taken at various locations in Sussex for the Group
members and guests to enjoy.There were clips of
Bognor in the 1930’s and the farewell cavalcade
of George V and Queen Mary leaving Bognor in
1929 after the King’s convalescence. WW2 was
20

represented with a film taken at the Knoll school
in Hove of the pupils having an Air Raid practice
and a film of the Home Guard on manoeuvres
‘somewhere in West Sussex’. Bill finished his talk
with a 1955 TV advert for Shippham’s Paste.
For their February meeting, members and guests
of the Group welcomed Graham Matthews,
President of the Chichester branch of the Royal
British Legion. He has held practically every
position in the Legion, both locally and nationally
since he joined in 1961.
The British Legion
came
into
being
following a Conference
held on 15th May
1921 when four ExService organisations
agreed
that
they
had more chance of
improving the lives of
the countless disabled
service men who had
returned home from
the Great War, by combining their resources
and efforts. Field Marshall Haig became the first
President.
At that time, as Graham explained, the Legion
membership was only open to Ex-Servicemen,
no women were allowed to become members,
so a separate ‘Women’s Auxiliary Section’ of the
British Legion was formed for the purpose of
looking after war widows and other dependants
of ex-servicemen. Countess Haig became their
first President. At the Conference the following
year it was agreed that the term ‘Auxiliary’ was
replaced by ‘Section’ and the Women’s Section
became part of the British Legion. It was also
agreed that ex-Servicewomen could also
become members.
Graham continued
his account by
telling the Group
how the Poppy
came to symbolise
those that had died
in the trenches. It
was an American
woman,
Moina
Michael, who was
so moved by John
McCrae’s
poem,

‘In a Flanders Field’, that she started to make
and sell red silk poppies to raise money to help
disabled US servicemen look after themselves.
It was a French woman, Madame Guerin, who
was working in America to raise money to help
the disabled ex-servicemen of France, that
persuaded Earl Haig to adopt the Poppy for the
British Legion.
In 1971 the British Legion was granted the right
to add ‘Royal’ to their name and after a further
ten years the membership was extended to
cover serving members of the Armed Forces.
Today anyone can become a member of the
RBL which is non-sectarian and non-political. It
supports and run 5 Care Homes and 5 Rest
Homes and has branches all round the Globe.
Allen Misselbrook
Tel: 01243 552715
Email: allen@yaptonhistory.org.uk

Yapton Free Church
Report by Jo Jeffers
How lovely as we head into
March the sun is shining,
daffodils are in abundance
and it feels like Spring is
finally here. Personally I love to see the daylight

getting longer, the darkness shorter and enjoy
the crisp cold air on these bright sunny days.
At Yapton Free Church we are looking forward
once again to ‘Open Lambing’ (from Saturday
19th March – Sunday 17th April) at Gaston
Farm, Slindon, with lambs, chicks and ducklings.
Even this week teams are making preparations,
cleaning out fridges, putting out benches and
generally tidying up the farm in preparation
for Lambing.
The official set up day is Saturday 5th March
followed by a volunteers training day on Saturday
12th March. Over the Easter season this is where
our church services will be based other than
on Sunday 17th March where we will have our
regular service at the Old Church Building. In
addition to all the usual activities at Gaston Farm
we will be welcoming Steve Legg the escapologist
(20th March), Johnny Gillett – international mime
artist (27th March), Linvoy Primus MBE (3rd
April) and Daniel Cutting – 3 x world record
holder for football stunts on Sunday 10th April.
Last year over lambing (and Open Shearing, in
June) we raised over £35,000 for our Nepal
Project and Soup From Heaven, South Africa, as
well as Burundi and Mongolia. Many thanks, to
all the volunteers who helped make this possible
and to all who visited the farm. Please do come

Continued Overleaf ➣
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along this year. For more details or if you’d be
interested in volunteering check out www.
gastonfarm.com
Currently Hugo, Hanneke and a team from
Yapton Free Church are visiting Nepal to visit
the orphanage, local schools and churches after
the damage done during the earthquake in 2015.
We look forward to hearing all of the news on
their return.
Alpha and Youth Alpha continue to take place
on a Wednesday evening at the Old Church
Building, Main Road Yapton and Tween Alpha (for
pre-teens) on a Tuesday evening 6-7pm. All our
Alpha courses are really informal, where you get
to watch a film, eat cake and ask those difficult
questions you’ve always wanted to know the
answers to. If you or a friend are interested in
taking part then check out the contact details on
our church website.
The ladies of Yapton were blessed again on
Saturday 13th February with a ladies breakfast
prepared by the lovely men of Yapton Free
church. We felt the love! A continental breakfast
with fresh coffee, flowers, strawberries, cold
meats and more was attended by over 30 ladies.
Thank you very much gents.
The last men’s breakfast was Saturday 5th March
with visiting speaker Roy Connor – and yes in
case you were wandering the guys tend to go
for a full English breakfast and always enjoy the
varied speakers who come and share. Do come
and join them at our next Men’s breakfast on
Saturday 2nd April.
On Sunday 21st February we were delighted to
have Linvoy Primus MBE speaking at our Sunday
morning service at Yapton village hall. He shared
from the bible and gave testimony about his own
journey and how God spoke to him through
receiving his MBE at Windsor Castle from Prince
William. His talk was inspiring and if you missed
it you can hear it on our website http://www.
yaptonfreechurch.net/media/
All our services and details of things happening
at Yapton Free Church are posted up on our
website. For details go to www.yaptonfreechurch.
net or call our office on 01243 552232.
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Yapton Community
Coffee Morning
Report by Elsie Nichols
The Group was happy to
welcome some new faces
recently, and the number of
males attending is growing. Our raffle is always
popular and well supported. One of our stalwarts
Maisie has been poorly recently and we have
missed her, we wish her well and look forward
to welcoming her back very soon.
The weather has been terrible of late, but we
have to thank our supporters for being loyal.
However, we would be happy to welcome more
people to our group. If you live in Yapton, please
do come and join us, 10.30 to 12 noon in the
Village Hall every Wednesday, for Tea/Coffee/
Biscuits, good company and a big welcome.

Yapton & District
Cottage Gardeners’
Society
Report by Anne Hollis
2016 started with an illustrated
talk by Mark Saunders – head
gardener at Fittleworth House. He encouraged
the audience to think about having a go at entering
the Society’s shows, plus also giving advice to
those people who already show. The majority of
the classes in the schedule were covered and we
are hoping for some extra exhibitors at the first
show of the year in March.This will take place on
the 19th and although some of the usual bulbs
may be over due to the strange weather we have
had this winter, we are still hoping for a good
display. Come along in the afternoon between
2pm-4pm and see the flowers, have a cup of tea/
coffee with a piece of delicious cake, and check
out what the various stalls have to offer.
Yvonne Fentner from Brent Lodge Wildlife
Hospital came at the end of February to give
a talk on the work of the hospital and also to
tell us the best way to encourage wildlife in our
gardens. The hospital aims to return as many
injured birds/animals to the wild as possible,
so a minimum of handling is done. They are
supported entirely by voluntary contributions
and any donations of cat/dog food would be
much appreciated.

Earlier is February the first of our plant sales
took place. We need to apologize to those
visitors who came halfway through the morning
and found we had sold out. Our supplier had
delivered fewer plants than usual and we will
make sure this does not happen again. Please
come along to our next plant sale on May 7th at
10am-12md. We promise there will be plenty for
all. Tea/coffee/cake will be on offer together with
a wide variety of bedding plants for your tubs
and borders.
With all the new houses going up in Yapton and
the surrounding areas, we hope we might have
some new members or visitors. You will be very
welcome. Our membership secretary is Edwina
White, 56 Downview Rd, Yapton 01243 552103.
The cost is £6 per household which entitles you
to reduced entry fees to our shows, and free
entry to our evening talks. We look forward to
seeing you.

visit arranged for members to Rudyard Kipling’s
home ‘Batemans’ in East Sussex.

The Walberton
Decorative & Fine Arts
Society
Report by Elisabeth Sturt

1st Yapton
Guides Group
Report by Catherine Hawkins

The year started with a highly
entertaining look at inn signs
and their artwork. John Ericson provided a
potted history of the public house with its
original advertising in the form of a pole decked
with hops before surveying the range of British
pub names and singling out the more interesting
and bizarre. There were copious illustrations of
the work of artists with varying degrees of talent
and ingenuity in interpreting the pub names, and
explanations of some of the more obscure titles
of hostelries such as The Goat and Compasses
and the Cow and Snuffers. With the traditional
inn currently suffering a decline, John convinced
his attentive audience that there was a real
danger of losing a priceless element of our social
history and tradition.
The February talk, Brian Stater’s Great Photographs
of the 20th Century, on Tuesday 23rd will have been
and gone by the time you read this but you will
be in time to enjoy the March offering on Tuesday
22nd The Art of Arabic Calligraphy, an introduction
to the supreme art form of the Islamic world by
James Allen. And looking ahead to April (Tuesday
26th), Carole Petipher will present The Collection
of Napoleon and Josephine. In April there is also a

We welcome new members and occasional
visitors to our meetings which take place on the
fourth Tuesday of the month at Yapton and Ford
Village Hall: doors open at 1.30pm when tea and
coffee are available before the lecture starts at
2.15pm. Entry for non-members is £6. Details
are available on the website www.walbertonfas.
org.uk or from me on 01243 551292.

After all of the excitement of
Christmas, the Yapton Rainbows had a winter
theme last Half Term. They made bird feeders
with fir cones and Cheerios, made Hama Bead
creations inspired by Frozen’s Olaf and played
lots of winter games.They finished by celebrating
Chinese New Year. Over the next few weeks, the
girls attention is moving to Easter – they will be
making salt dough chicks and enrolling five new
local girls to join their unit. The Rainbows will
end their term with a visit to the Flying Fortress
in Ford.
Our Brownies have loved trying different
foods this half term. The girls enjoyed a yummy
Chinese New Year, made pancakes to celebrate
Shrove Tuesday, tried different types of bread
from around the world and made their own
sandwiches. For Valentine’s Day, the girls
decorated cakes and cookies for the ones they
love. Over the next few weeks, their focus will
turn to Spring – the girls will plant some flowers
and do some seasonal cross stitch, before moving
onto a fun evening making Easter bonnets.
Keeping with the food theme, the Guides
completed the renowned Chocolate ‘Go For It’
badge this half term by making chocolates, doing
Continued Overleaf ➣
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some chocolate tasting and learning about the
history of chocolate. The girls also enjoyed a
glitzy awards night for the five Guides who have
achieved their Baden Powell awards – a very
prestigious award within Girlguiding. The unit
is looking forward to doing lots of adventurous
activities on their summer camp ‘Minion Mayhem’ at Blacklands Farm, as well as lots more
outdoor activities when the sun finally begins to
shine again.
This term has been a very exciting one for
the Ranger unit because they are celebrating
their unit’s 5th birthday, as well as the 100 Year
Anniversary of the creation of the Senior Section
in the UK! They celebrated by having a rather
complex dinner, eating a different yummy course
at each of the Ranger’s houses. It is crazy to
think that the Ranger unit started over five years
ago – many exciting opportunities have arisen
and hopefully the next five years will be just as
exciting!
Our Leaders and Young Leaders volunteer their
time throughout the year to create fun activities
for the girls in Yapton’s Girlguiding units across
the Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and Rangers. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank all of
them for their complete commitment and hard
work – you are all wonderful!
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Yapton and
Ford Cub Pack
Report by Katrina McAnaspie
Camping and Cooking
Traditionally
camps
held
during the winter months are
referred to as Blue Nose Camps, so when we
decided on a camp in February there was a little
trepidation (mostly from parents, not Cubs!) We
headed off to the New Forest, where our Sixers
and Seconders were actually sleeping in a bunk
house (with heating) so no blue noses in sight.
In fact it was so warm in their bunkhouse that
when I went in to see them in the morning my
glasses steamed up!
Whilst at camp they learnt how to whittle and
made butter knives (although some seemed to
be rather pointed for butter knives!) The wood
shavings were then used to light fires, which they
all managed successfully, even though there had
been a lot of rain and the wood was rather damp.
The Cubs were taught some knots and lashings,
which they then used to build tripods so that
they could cook their lunchtime soup over the
fires. During the weekend they also had to lay
tables, clear away, clean windows and work in
teams. We managed to fit in a walk in the dark
as well as some time to explore the local area.
By the end of the weekend the ten Cubs had
amassed 27 new badges between them. They are
now ready to pass on some of the skills they
learned to the younger Cubs.

Last weekend we held cookery sessions at our
hall to give the Cubs an opportunity to earn
their Chef Badge. They cooked and ate a meal
of Macaroni cheese with bacon and garlic bread,
followed by apple crumble and ice cream. They
had to make everything from scratch, no packets
or tins! They also made chocolate chip cookies,
which they were able to take home and share
(see pictures below).
Village Computer Club
Report by Peter Smith
It seems like a while since my
last article and that it has rained
almost continually but Spring
is on its way so I’m told and by time you read
this we will be in March with the official start of
Spring passed.
As a reminder, we meet on the first Tuesday
of nearly every month at 10.00am and the
third Tuesday at 7.30pm at the Barnham
Community Hall. New members are welcomed
at all meetings; meetings on the first Tuesday
are designed for new members and beginners, it
helps if you have a little bit of knowledge of your
device ie how to turn it on and access emails
and the internet. Please refer to our website and
our Facebook page for the latest information on
future meetings.

We were pleased to be asked by the Management
of the Barnham Community Hall to sponsor a
quiz night at the hall; this took place on the 29th
January, with a total of nearly 60 people turning
up on a cold wet night. I think everyone enjoyed
themselves with the winning team scoring 51
points out of a possible 80, some people said the
questions were a bit difficult but even the lowest
scoring team scored 38. But then what’s the
point of a quiz where you know every answer
(incidentally none of the questions were about
computers)? I understand the hall intend to hold
a quiz every last Friday sponsored by a different
user group, so why not come along and enjoy a
fun evening.
As expected a number of computer users are
a bit confused by the Windows 10 downloads.
Please note that you are not obliged to make the
change, although Microsoft seems to imply that
you are; if you don’t want to make the change
just ignore the messages. Although one day you
may have to but that is some way off, perhaps not
until 2021 or later. It’s just that security updates
will cease for Windows Vista in the near future
as they have already have for XP but if you don’t
use your computer on-line very much it probably
won’t affect you too much.
If you do decide to do the W10 update please
make sure you create a “System Restore Point”
before you update, that way if you change your
mind you have the option to go back.
If you are confused or just want to learn more
about your computer, tablet or smartphone
come along to one of our meetings or email
Chairman-wvcc@mail.com We really look
forward to seeing you at one of our meetings.
Continued Overleaf ➣
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Around the Village
Yapton and Ford
Village Hall
Report by Derek Ambler
At long last, and thanks to grants
from various organisations, we
expect to be in receipt of 275
new chairs due to be delivered to the Village Hall
shortly after the publication of the March edition
of the Yapton News. The second hand chairs
purchased last year will be retained but many of
the old plastic chairs will be disposed of to other
deserving causes. New crockery is on order and
will soon be in evidence in our three kitchens.
The Defibrillator Fund is getting nearer to
its’ target thanks to a very generous donation
from the Line Dancing club of £140 and for
another from Tai Chi of £25. We would welcome
donations from any individuals who appreciate
how important this equipment is in saving lives,
any amount no matter how modest is a step
towards our target.
With the loss in recent years of three of our
village pubs, the Village Hall has become more
important to our local social life, this is illustrated
by the increasing popularity of the Evergreen
Over Fifties club, so much so that it has outgrown
the Clubroom and from the 4th of April will
be using the Main Hall for its twice monthly
meetings. In addition it organises functions away
from the hall such as the very well attended
Skittles night at the Maypole pub recently and
a lunch at a Bognor Regis Chinese Restaurant
earlier in February. Other outings are planned
and the club has had visits and talks from The
Worthing and District Animal Rescue Service
and from The Community Library Service.
Every Wednesday the Hall hosts a coffee
morning which is generally well attended and has
in past weeks seen an increase in the number
of males venturing into this largely female world.
There is no better place to learn the latest village
rumours and gossip delivered with unfailing good
humour. It costs only £1 for tea or coffee plus
a biscuit.
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RACE NIGHT – 2ND APRIL 2016
A Race Night is planned for Saturday 2nd
April at 7pm. Tickets are priced at £6.50 each
with a family ticket for up to four people at
only £15. The price includes a Bangers and
Mash Supper. There will be six races with an
interval for eating half way through. Bets of
20p can be placed, all money going to the
winners. Races can be sponsored by clubs
or individuals at £10 per race and if the
sponsor has the winning horse in his own
race he will receive a bottle of wine. Tickets
can be obtained from clubs using the Hall or
Committee members or at the door.
We have another Quiz Night booked for
17th June, details in the May edition of the
Yapton News.
Yapton
Women’s Institute
Report by Alison Coote
Our January meeting was a
chance to catch up with friends
after the Christmas break. We
had an auction of unwanted Christmas gifts
and chocolates, and plenty of time to chat over
coffee. After the meeting, 30 members went
to the Beachcroft in Felpham for a splendid
post- Christmas lunch, complete with turkey,
Christmas pudding and crackers.
February’s speaker was Mark Phillips, a local
historian, who came to tell us all about
Arundel’s Ghosts and Mysteries. This was a very
comprehensive talk, illustrated with slides, and
we are all now going to visit the castle to see if
we can hear or see the little white dog!
Our next meeting takes place on Tuesday 15th
March, and our speaker will be Nicki Clarke,
from the Aldingbourne Trust. Meetings start
at 10.00am, and are held in Yapton Village Hall.
There is always time to chat over a cuppa and
a biscuit, and we have a raffle, and a bring-andbuy sales table. So if you are looking to meet
new people and friends, then we would love
to see you. There is no age limit, and you do
not have to be retired to join the WI.
For further information, please contact our
president, Mrs. Margaret Bennet – 01243 584395

Yapton Evergreen’s
Report by Pam Evans
The Evergreen’s are fit
to burst.
The Yapton Over 50s Evergreen
Club, one of the area’s longest running social
clubs has been so successful in attracting new
members that their usual meeting place (the
small hall at the Village Hall) is now bursting at
the seams. So from April 4th they are going to
trial holding their meetings in the Main Hall.
For the past ten years the club has been under
the chairmanship of Pam Evans. The club meets
on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of each month
from 2.30 – 4.30pm. The meetings follow many
and varied themes, trying to appeal to as many
different interests as possible. Some of this year’s
meetings have included demonstrations from
flower arranging to line dancing, guest speakers
on a range of subjects from nursing during
1950s and 60s to the confessions of a Bunny
Girl. They have regular musical entertainment
in a variety of styles as well as fun and games
at every opportunity. Every meeting includes
an interval for tea and biscuits and the chance
to catch up with a chat. The whole emphasis of
the club is enjoyment, entertainment, friendship
and companionship and all new members will be
made to feel very welcome and included. The
current programme is on show on the notice
board outside The Village Hall.
Despite the latest increase in new membership,
we are always looking for more members,
especially as the new meeting room will be so
much larger than the old one. Membership is
only £8 a year and if you think you may like it
but you are not sure, you can come along free
to your first meeting and then decide. Men

and women are equally welcome and although
many of our members do come from Yapton,
membership is not restricted to the village,
anyone from the surrounding towns and villages
are very welcome.
In between the regular club meetings, the club
makes frequent outings out to local places of
interest, restaurants for inexpensive lunches
plus afternoon or evening visits to the theatre.
Many of these outings are subsidised by the
club, so your £8 membership fee is more than
reimbursed throughout the year, making this club,
good fun and good value too.
If you would like to know more, just come along
to any of our meetings or call Pam on 01243
868684 or 07796 657081.
Some members of The Yapton Over 50s Club meet
king Henry during an earlier visit to the Hampton
Court Flower Show.
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“Hold a Fish and Chip Supper
to help spinal cord injured
people rebuild lives after injury”
Great British Fish and Chip Supper – Friday 20th May 2016
Want to eat Fish and Chips, while raising money for charity? Hold a fish and
chip supper on Friday 20th May 2016 whilst raising awareness of spinal cord
injury and supporting SIA’s vital services.
You can hold a fish and chip supper in your own home, at work or hold a larger
supper at your local community centre.
SIA will provide a fundraising pack containing hints and tips, recipes, invitations
and donation envelopes. By inviting 8 friends and asking them to donate an
additional £5.00 means you will raise at least £40.00 from your supper but we
will also give you additional fundraising ideas to raise even more money for SIA.
Just £50 could contribute towards the support from our Peer Support Service for
one hour, in a district general hospital or Major Trauma Centre.
In 2016 we want to make the batter matter and raise £40,000 from everyone
holding suppers. Last year we raised £12,000 from the suppers.
The money raised from the suppers will help the Spinal Injuries Association
offer support to individuals who become paralysed and their families, from
the moment a spinal injury occurs, and for the rest of their lives by providing
services and publications which enable and encourage paralysed people to
rebuild lives after spinal cord injury.
Every year in the UK over 1,000 people experience a spinal cord injury and there
are an estimated 40,000 spinal cord injured people in the UK alone.
Community Fundraising Manager, Elizabeth Wright, says, “The Fish and Chip
Supper” is a wonderful opportunity for a great evening with friends and family.
We are also encouraging people who work to hold a Fish and Chip Lunch in their
work places to raise even more funds.You may be even a local community group
wanting to run a fun evening with your group.
For more information or request a fundraising pack call Elizabeth Wright
on 0845 071 4350 or email fundraising@siafishandchips.co.uk or visit
www.siafishandchips.co.uk
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Give us a Go!
We know we can offer you the best in quality commercial
printing, service, expertise, creativity, efficiency, pricing and
much more...
And... if that’s not enough to entice you to jump ship... we
will throw in 10% extra for FREE.

B2B

So, what are you waiting for... take the plunge...

Make the smart switch let Wizzi work wonders

www.wizziprint.co.uk
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Notes of the Council Meeting – March 2016
Planning Application – 108 residential dwellings on Land off Burndell Road Yapton – The Planning Committee
has agreed that a special meeting will be held to consider its response to Arun District Council on a planning
application received for an “Outline application for the development of a maximum of 108 No. residential dwellings,
vehicular access from Burndell Road, public open space, ancillary works & associated infrastructure. This application
is a Departure from the Development plan”. Watch out for the date of the meeting to be publicised on the
Council’s website.
Parking in Bilsham Road – The Parish Council received an update on the current position outside Two Hoots
in Bilsham Road. Although there are still some cars parked on the highway and verge, Arun District Council’s
Community Safety position currently remains the same; the current situation with respect to parking is that there
is not sufficient evidence to warrant formal action through a Community Protection Notice. The District Council
will continue to monitor the situation, but unless there is substantial deterioration in the available parking no
further action will be taken with respect to the parking of vehicles. The Local Planning Authority (Arun District
Council) is currently looking at taking direct action to secure compliance with the requirements of the planning
enforcement notice. It is hoped that a further update in relation to this matter will be available within the next
couple of weeks.
Award of Contracts for Litter picking / collection and Grass Cutting in 2016/17 – The Council agreed
the quotations to the continue with the weekly litter picking/collection on the King George V Playing Field, and
the fortnightly Grass Cutting at the Cinders Lane Allotment Site during 2016/17.
Allotments – vacancies exist for a plot and a half-plot on the Council Allotments in Cinders Lane,
Yapton. Enquiries regarding these current vacancies should be directed to Mick Caiger (01243 552435) or the
Parish Clerk.
Vacancy for a Parish Councillor – The Parish Council received the resignation of Martin Dean as a Parish
Councillor on the 18th February 2016. The Council advertised the vacancy, and no requests were forthcoming
asking for an election to be held, and has agreed that the vacancy be filled by co-option to the Council.The Council
is now advertising the current vacancy and has set up a panel of four Councillors to interview and recommend
to the Council at its meeting on the 9th May a suitable person to fill the vacancy – see details of how to apply
are shown below.
YAPTON PARISH COUNCIL – COUNCILLOR VACANCY
Yapton Parish Council has a casual vacancy for one Parish Councillor which is to be filled by co-option.
To qualify, a person must be a British subject or citizen of the Irish Republic, over 18 years of age and an elector, who
must reside within the parish of Yapton, or within 3 miles of it, or occupy as owner or tenant any land or premises therein,
or have their principal or only place of work there, and must not be disqualified from holding office as a Councillor (details
from the Clerk).
Any person wishing to serve as a Parish Councillor should apply by completing an Application Form which will
require details of interests, experience and reasons for wishing to serve on the Parish Council.
Application forms can be downloaded from the Parish Council’s website at www.yaptonpc.gov.uk or direct
from the Clerk by e-mail: Clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk
Closing date for receipt of completed applications: 15th April 2016

Next meeting:
9th May 2016 – at 7.30pm in the Village Hall (Annual Parish Meeting followed by Parish Council Meeting)
Meetings are open to the public and you are very welcome to attend.

YAPTON NEWS
Editor:

Andrew Gardiner, 38 Ruskin Avenue, North Bersted, Bognor Regis, PO21 5BW
Tel: 01243 859141 email: clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk web: www.yaptonpc.gov.uk

Contributions, preferably by email, to the Editor at the above address.The Editor reserves the right to edit all articles or letters
received for publication.The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Parish Council except
where specifically indicated.
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Unit�13,�Bilsham�Industrial�Estate,�Yapton
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Decorators

Unit�13,�Bilsham�Industrial�Estate,�Yapton�
Yapton & Ford Village Hall
Unit 13, Bilsham Industrial Estate, Yapton
Tel:�01243�553555�
�
Your�local�Village�Blacksmith!

�

All interior decorating
Tel: 01243 553555
undertaken,
General�Wrought�Iron�Work�&�Welding�
Your
Local Village Blacksmith!
Your�local�Village�Blacksmith!
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�
no job too small All�gates,�railings,�security�grilles�etc�made
General Wrought Iron Work & Welding
General�Wrought�Iron�Work�&�Welding�

Local to Yapton

for a free estimate
please call:

All gates, railings, security grilles etc made
to�customer’s�specific�requirements���
All�gates,�railings,�security�grilles�etc�made�
to customer’s specific requirements
� 325844
to�customer’s�specific�requirements���
Tel: 07940
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DRIVER
NEAR YOU!
299759
Landline

01243 555320

MOWERCARE

We will be happy to discuss
your requirements
�
www.yaptonhall.org

Unit 14a Bilsham Industrial Estate
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Yapton
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GIVE A LITTLE
Tel: 558822 or 828025
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dams Airport Cars
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distance trips
garden machinery To find out more, contact one of the followingLong
numbers
Littlehampton – 01903 725960

Saloons, Estate Cars + 7 seater
Collection &
Bognor – 01243 866233 Chichester – 01243 776528
Mercedes Traveliner
Delivery
Service
HOWEVER IF YOU NEED US come to our Outreach Service at Yapton & Ford Village Hall where an
advisor is available every Wednesday from 9.30am to 11.30am. Alternatively, you can contact us
available
Gatwick from £38.00

£ 38.00
£60.00

Monday to Friday (0900 to 1700 hours) by ringing our Advice Line on 0844 477 1171
Heathrow
from £58.00
or our Mobile Advice Line on 0300 3300
650.
ARUN & DISTRICT CHICHESTER CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU
01243
554123
01903 719119
Registered Charity Number:
1099640

DMCHAINSAWS

H Husqvarna

STIHL

Chainsaws, Strimmers
 Mowers, Garden Tractors
 Blowers, Compactor Plates
Rotovators, Protective Clothing



We also supply Robin, Hayter, Makita, Oregon,
Equipment Spares and Protective Wear

01243 554065

Walberton Park Farm, Yapton Lane
Walberton, Arundel BN18 0AS
www.dmchainsaws.com
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